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ARTICLI] INFO ABSTRACT

Scinrillation

Barium zinc oxide and barium zinc oxyfluoride borotellurite Slass doped with Dy3* have been comparatively
investiSated on physical, structural, optical and lumine.c€nce prop€dcs. Both Slass€s were prepared by melt
and quenchinS technique. The mR sp€(tra show weaker vibration of OH Sroup in Dy3' dop€d oxyfluoride glass

than oride glass due to fluorlde existence. It resulls to stronSer 4f-4f bansition of oxyfluoride than oxide 8lass.
The highesr absorptio. band centered at 1269 nm of both Slasses corresponds to 6tt."rr - 6frro tr"n.iti.r .1
Dy3 

* 
. The prcpared 8lasses were excited by photon with 388 nm and emitted white liSht du€ to the int€gration

of stronS y€llow 575 nm (tFr,, - 6Hrarz) aad blue 482 nm (aFelz - tlrs, emission. X-I?y luminescence also
wer€ affeted fiom lels vibration of OH Sroup in oxyfluoride Sbss and showed similar strong emission paltem to
the photolumines.ence spectra. The calolations of radiative properties werE don€ by Judd-Ofelt thmry. The
oxyfluonde Slass showed more arymmetry of Dy'* €nvironment with hiSh€r J-O parameter (O, value rhan
oxide 8lass. Th€ radiativ€ transition probability (An), stimulated emission cross-sectlons (o) and branchinS ratios

GJ of oxyfluoride Slass were higher than oxide glass which perform lower lai€r threshold ard hiSher gain laser
application. Both Slasses in this work performed the hiSh pot€ntial for photonic applications, but addition of
fluoride made barium zinc oxyfluoride borotellurite Slass mor€ suitable than barium zinc oxid€ borot€llurit€
glass for usage as a scintillation, laser rnedium and other white-light photonic mat€rial.

l. Introduction

Recently, rare eanh doped material has become more attention to
be investiSated due to the stronS emission in visible to near'infiared
region witi excellent photostabilities and luminescence lifetimes. The
sharp line of rare earth luminescence is affected by native intra f-f or
inter f-d enerSy transition under both down- and up-conversion []1.
These are the forbidden transitions which rise due to a motion elec-

tronic distortion by non{entrosymmeEic crystal/liSand field. The in-
tense emission in rare earth ion is affected by electric dipole transition
while the other transitions, such as matnetic dipole or quadrupole

transition are led [:l]. The emission of rare earth ion is very useful for
meny photonic applicaions such as a las€r, an optical wave8uide, op.

tical amplifier, storage device, siSnal processing, white'LED (l4ILED),

solid state light (SSL) technoloSy []51 and even in lemperature sensor
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tffi1. Df * is one of the rare-eaflh ions those have been wildly in-
vestiSated due to its signature emission in the wavelentth of
47G-500 nrn (blue) and 57H00 nm (yellow). These emission are
generated by ma8netic aFo/2-6H*/2 atd electric diploe aFel2 - 6Hr3/

2 transition, respectively [q '] 41. The proper intensity of yellow-to-blue
ratros can generate the white light gnission which can be applied in
various white light soulces such as WLED, lamp, display, etc. Moreover,
the stlong yellow emission of this ion is a.lso compatible for using as

yellow laser medium and x-ray scintillator [9].
Tellurite glass is a suitable host material for rare earth ion because

of the high tlansparency, chemical durability, mechanical stability, low
melting point, hiSh solubility for rare earth ion dopant, and low phonon

energy. The wLEDs based on tellurite glasses own a simple preparation
procedure, homoSeneous luminescence spectr2 lower power con_

sumptio[ and lower production cost than con!,ntional incandescent
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2. Experimental

2.1. Gla$ preporotion

l.0mol% of DyzOs doped barium zinc oxide borotellurite,
29TeOr-30BrO3-10ZnO-30BaO-1.0Dy2O3 (A1), and baiium zinc
oxyfl uoride borotellurite, 29TeO2-3082O3-10znl2-30BaO-1.0Dy2O3
(A2), Slasses were fabricated by melt and quenchint technique. The
hiSh purity chemicals such as TeO2, H3BO3, 7,tF2, ZnO, BaCO3 and
Dy2O3 were weighted under the satisfied stoichiometric. All chemicals
were mixd in the mortar, stir for hodogeneity and contained in the
crucible. The crucibler were then kept in the fumace for meltinS at
1150'C for 1.5 h and poured into a stainless steel mold. Subsequently,

the glass samples were annealed at 500'C for 1.5h to reduce the tr-
temal mechanical stress before cooling down to room temPerature.
Finally, the glasses were cut and polished with a dimension of
1.5 x 1.0 x 0.3 cm3 as presented in lii8. l.
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A1 A2
Fi8. l. Dy3t dop€d badum zinc oxide (Al) and baiium zinc oxyfluoride (42)
borot€llurite Slass€!.

2.2. Meosvement

The tlass characterization in this work consisted of physical,
sEuctural, optical and luminescence propertie. The physical prop€rties
were studied by density and molal volume measurement. Glasses

densities (p) were measured by weighint the Slass medium in tle air
(wJ and water (r-) to evaluate p value under Archimedes principle in
equation;

^-tt ,. )^
'- \*" + *.)"" (r)

where pw is the density of water. Meanwhile, the molar volume of tlass
was determined by ratio between the total molecular weitht (M.) of
each glass composition and Slass density, M*/p. Glass refractive index
(n) was measured by Abbe refractometer using mono-bromonapthalene
as a contact liquid. The atomic armnSem€nt in tlass structure were
carried out by measurinS the XRD pattem in 20 between 15 and 65'
with diffractometer (Shimadzu, X!RD-6100) with CuKo x-ray source.
The molecular vibmtion in glass sEucture were studied by monitoring
the FTIR spectra from 4000 to 650 cm - I with FIIR s?ectromerer
(Agilent Technoloty, Cary 630 FflR). The absorption sp€crra of Slasses
were measured by W-ViS-NIR spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, UV-
3600) ftom 200 to 2500 nm. The lamp source was 50,W haloSen and
deuterium with 3 detectors including Pl'{T, IncaAs, and PbS. The ul-
traviolet and visible light were detected by PMT, while near-infrared
region wai detected by PbS. In addition, IncaAs was installed in the
instrument to detect dre tlansitioflal wavelength between visible and
near infrared region. The luminescence properties including excitation
and emission spectra were measured by fluorescence spectro-
photometer (Agilent TechnoloSy, Cary Eclipse). The lamp source of the
instrummt was xenon Iamp and the emission liSht was detected by
PMT. The excitation and emission wavelenSth of glass samples were set
as 388 nm and 575 fftl, reip€ctively. This instrument wai also used to
measure t}Ie luminescence decay curve. The x-ray induced optical lu,
minescence spectra were meazured using a Cu target x-my generator
(Inel, )RG3D-E) which was operated at 50kV and 20mA for all mea-
surernents. The spectrometer (Ocean Optics, QE65 Pro) with optical
fiber was used to detect the emission spectra induced by x-ray.

The physical and spectra data were taken to evaluated various
parameters in Judd-ofelt (J-o) theory which used to srudy the laser
potential [9]. Area of Gaussian absorption pea]s, glass thickness, and
Dy3* ion concentration were taken to calcrlate the molar absorptivity
(a(")) of the related traniition at an enerSy (o). Then, d(o) were used to
evaluate the experimental oscillators sEen$h (f",J by using relation;

Jdp = 4.318 \ to-s f a@)do e)
Obtained ,-p and tlass refi'active index (n) then were used to 6t

with b€neath equation (3) by usinS a least square 6ttin8 method to find
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and lluorescent Iamps [] 51. Borate oxide (B2Oj also possesses a good
nature for host maEix such as low melting point, large transmittance
windows, high thermal stability, and good solubitity of rare eanh ions
I I {)l. However, borate Slasses ow, hith phonon enerty around - 1300
to 15OO cm - I I l7]. The addition of tellurite oxide (TeO, in to borate

Slass network is a Sood choice to rcduce the overall phonon enerSy

I I 8]. The combination of borate oxide and tellurite oxide in the 8lass
system is called borotellurite 8lass. There were investiSations on Dy3*
doped in various glasess, such as borate [9], silicoborate [10], fluor-
ophosphater [ 1 I ], telluro-fluoroborate I I 2], and sodium-fluoroborate

ll:]1. Several oxides of calcium [16], zinc U7l, niobiu [19], alu-
minum [20], and lead [21] were used as modi6ers in rare-eafih ion
doped borotellurite glasses to improve the structuml, mechanical,
thermal and luminescmce properties of tlasses. Pure oxide tlasses
doped with rare-earth still possess a high phonon enerty and decrease
the luminescence intensity of glasses. The addition of oxyfluoride on

Slass such as ZnF2 can decrease Slass phonon enerSy. ZnF2 content will
react to H2O and form ZnO and 2 H F which reduce the OH- vibration
in tellurite 8lass network. In addition, the increasin8 ZnF2 content in
tellurite Slass can increase the thermal stability, decreased the Slass
tlansition tempemture Cfs) and reduced the rigidity of glarses [22]. A
compamtive study between phosphate oxide and oxyfluoride Slasses
doped Dy3* were investiSated by Luewamsirikul [1] and showed that
oxyfluoride Slasses provides hiSher luminescence intensity, stimulated
emission cross sectron and lifetime than oxide glass. 'Iherefore, the
oxyfluoride SlaJs doped Dy3* is a potential cardidate to be developed
for scintillator, laser medium and other white-tght photonic applica-
tions. This Slass can also replace the conventional incandescent and
fluorescent lamps which own high energy consumption, low lifetimes,
and blackening of the tube wall [23]. The luminescence intensity of
Dy3* in Slass can be rised up with increment of Dy2O3 doped con-
centration until it reaches to the optimum concentration, and then the
intensity decreases under the concentration quenching effect (re-ab-
sorption of emitted li8ht by closed Dy3* neighbour). This quenchint
also affects to both photoluminescence and x-ray induced luminescence
intensity. Several literature reported the optimum concentration of
Dy2O3 at 1.00 molo,6 which resulted to the highest emission intensity of
Dy3* in borate [c),241 silicoborate I l0] and even in boro-tellurite glass

t251. Then, some works about Dy3* doped boro-tellurite Slass tien
us€d Dy2O3 concentration as 1.00molt% for their tudy [26,27].

In this present work, 1.0mol% of Dy2O3 doped barium zinc oxide
borotellurite and barium zinc oxyf'luoride glasses were prepared to
study the physical, structural, optical, luminescence, x-ray lumines-
cence and radiative properties. Experjment data were ta.ken to eval-
uated the photonic and laser potential of glass by Judd-Oflet analysis,
while the potential of scintillation was obtained from the x-ray lumi-
nescence analysis.

qo"J.d"

2.3. Judd-Ofek onalysis



(3)

Where h is Plank's constant, J and J' is a total anSular momentum of
ground 1, and upp€r ry' s6te, respectively and Ur is the doubly reduced
matrix element of the rnit te$or operator. f.,p and ,"d values r€present
the strentth of absoption bands. Q2 value is often lsed to compare the
asymmetry level of environment around Dy3* and also the covalency
between Df* and li8and in 8lass. O. and 126 ale used to compare the
ri&idity and viscosity of tlass.

Then, the radiative parameters were calculated by using Qr and rl
value, start fiom the radiative transition probability (Ad of photo
emission under rclation;

AR(tr,t , h) = -64(':je1. I 
n@ ! 2)z 

s., + ,,s-,13h(r+ r)[ e " "-l (4)

Where S.d and S,d is the line strength of electric dipole and magnetic
dipole Ea-nsition, which can be calculated ftom equations (5) and (6)
resPectively.
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2.4. CIE 1931 chromaticity analysis

Cornmission Intemational de I'Eclairate (CIE) chromaticity 1931
diagram was used to determine the emission color which can be seen by
huruan eyes. lt tneasures the mixed primary color such as Sreel, red and
blue by three color-matchioS fructions called trichromacy. These
functions consist of r(,t), f (,1), and f(,f ) which are dimensionless. The
trichromacy values X, y, Z for red, 8reen, and blue, respectivdy are
calculated by following equation;

x= f yt)p(^)dl (r3)

f t<Dro;at u4)

z= I zltltalat (rs)

where P(L) is the power spectral demity of liSht source. The chroma,
ticity coordinate (:q y) and z value which is expressed by equation
(16-1u.) are calculated from trichromacy values and the summation of
x, y and z is 1 [28]. The (x, y) coordinate then were plotted in to the CIE
chromaticity 1931 dia8ram to identify the color of emitted li8ht.

X
X+Y+Z (16)

Y
(17)

the calorlated oscillator strenSth (r!.r) and J-O parameter (Q,.).

r-^".u, = ##h, C!2 
^2,,"a^t+r,trlt,li

s,,Q,t.$tl=", Z or $4tultih
(s)

And

s^01,1,t , ,j,t'1 = ( ^-r-)o.l t,r,rrtz * zsny'ill'
\4m'c"l I I (6)

Total radiative transition probability (Ar) of ly' excited srare is a
surnmary of all A^ in each emission transition that starts from ry' excited
state, as shown in relation;

h(ii\=ZA.ot't,ii) e)
Obtain Ar value was used to evaluate the calculated iadiative life-

time (rR) and branching ratio @"a) from relations (8) and (9), r6pec-
tively. While, the experimental branching mtio, f.,@, can be evaluated
from ratio betlveen area of each emission pea.k and total emission peak
area. .R value indicates the pure mdiative-transition time staning form
ry' excited state. Both branching ratio values are used to compare the
lasing power which can be obtinaed form Dy3* doped glass.

I
Ar(F) (8)

F^({r. ii) = 
e*'t'trlit

Af(tD (9)

Furthermore, emission peak area and n value were also used to
calculate the stimulated emission cross section (d) for each peak wa-
velen8th (L) via equation ( I0).

o(1)l\LJ. tLJ\ = ----=!-AptlJ. rL'J')'\ aIcn'a^.[ (10)

Where dL, is the effective bandwidth of each €mission peak, ob-
tained from dividing the peak ar€a by its height. The o value often used
to compare the laser threshold (miniruum enerSy used for stan the
lasing action) and gain laser applications of Df+ doped 8lass. The
quantum efEciency (r) of overall luminnescence in the related {' ex-
citation state can be calculated by ratio between the experimental
lifetime (r"p) obtained from decay cu.ve and rR at equatioo ( I I ).

=&9x1oorx (11)

(18)

3. Result and discussion

3. 1. Physical prqetties

Table I
Density, molar volume and the refractive index of Dy3' doped barium zinc
oxide (Al) and barium zinc oxide oxyfluoride (A2) borotelludte glasses.

,= Z =r-r-vX+Y+Z

Symbol D.nsity

G/"*')

2.34

2.62

29T.O, 304,Otr IOZnO 30BaG Al
t.oDylor

29TeO, 3OB,O3 lOZrE, 3OBaG A2
r.orr,03

3.94

3.89

The alteration of Slais structure analysis can te monitored fiom
physical properties of glass such as density, molar volume, and re-
fractive index. The values of these physical parameters for Al and A2

Slasses are shown in Tablc l. The Iower density and higher molai vo-
lume ofA2 than 41 glass are the evidences which show more interstitial
space in A2 glass network. This space occurs due to the existence of
non-brid8in8 oxySen (NBO). For r€fractive irldex, A2 posseJser hiSher
value than A1 glass (see Trblcl). While, Iirblc 2 shows the molecular
weight of both glaJseJ in this experiment.

The )mD results of A1 and A2 glasses are exhibited in fir 2. The
board peal and high noise signal of XRD pattern represent the atomic
short-ran8e order confirlning the amorphous nature in both tlasses
smrctures. FiB. :i shows the FTIR sf,ecEa of Dy3+ doped A1 and A2 glass
in the rdnSe of wavenumbe! betweefl 4000 and 65ocm-1. The band
observed around 671 cm- I occur due to B-O-B b€nding vibration and
Te O bending vibration in [TeO3], while the band around 861 cm I is
attributed to B-O B bending vibration and Te-O bendinS vibration in
lTeo3l and [TeO6] units. The broad band around 1242cm r is related
to B O stretchinS \.ibration in BO3 units fiom boroxol rings [29]. The
band around 671 cm I of A1 glass are shifted to be around 652cm 1

'- x+Y+z

31.74

34.53



Trbl. 2
Molecular wei8ht of Dy3' doped barium zinc oxide (A 1) and bariom zinc oxide
oxyfluoride (A2) borotellurite Slass€s.

Glass Code T.o2 &o: bto Nz B.O Dyror
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No. wav.nmbcr (ch ') AlslEmenr

46.24
46.24

20.49
20.89 46.00

3.738.1.4

E-O-8 b.ndin8 vibmdon, Te-O bendint

B O B bcndinS vlbEtion, T.-O b.rdinS
vibEtion i, [TeO,] aid [IeO6] units
aymmctric stEtchint rclerton ol rh.
B-O band of tri8onll BO3 lnlts
mti-symmeEic nretchiry of war.r

O-H nrctchin8 vibrations

[:r ]

[2t]

[2]1

(t1l

tsl
l1!4)

124)

10.34

3

5
6
7

2863
2919
3247

30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65
2-theta (degree)

Fig. 2. XRD patem of Dy3* dop€d barium zinc oxide (Ar) and barium zinc
oxyfluoride (A2) boroteuurite Slass€s.

,1000 3500 3000 2500 2000 1500 1000

\1'avenumbcr (cm r)

Fig. 3. mR spectra of Dy3t doped bariom zinc oxid€ (A1) and barium zinc
oxyfluoride (A2) borotellurit€ Slasses.

for A2 glass. This shift is related to the presence of ZnI2 in the glass
system. The addition of fluorine desEoys the Iinlage of Te-O-Te and
leads to change TeOa to TeO3+ and TeO3+1. This increases the non-
bridging oxySen due to reduction of connectivity in the tellurite glass
former nehvork [:]01. The increasing non-bridging oxygen i{ith the
presence of ZnF2 is also confirmed by increasing of molar volurne in the

Slass sample. The FTIR band around 12OO-16OOcm r is assi8ned to
asFtrmetric stretching relaxation of the B-O band of trigonal BO3 units
[:]11. The band located around 2310 and 3247 cfi I b€lon8 ro anti,
sfnmetric stretchinS of the wate! molecule and O-H stretching

j.2. Optical propefties

The absorption spectra of Dy3* in A1 and A2 glasses are presented
in Fi8. ,1. Several Dy3+ transitions occurred from 6Hr.rrtouqrrr,6Frr.,
oFtro uFrr2 and 6Hlr/2 state corresponding to the absorption wave-
IenSth at 792, 901, 1089, 1269 and 1677 nm, respecrively. The highest
peak of absorption specEa at 1269 nm was generated fiom 6H1.r, 

-6F11/2 transition. This Eansition is called h,?ersensitive transition tha!
ob€ys the selection rule, ld'J << 21, IAI < 2l and IAS = 0l [:]3j. It was
found that the photon absorbance of A2 is higher than A1 8lass. Since
asymmetric enviroment surround Dy3 + supported the 4f-4f transitions,
the existence of fluorjded in A2 Slass pelhaps developed the as,,rnetric
environement surrood Dy3 * resulting to stronger absorption lransition
than A1 glass, especially 6H1s/2-6Frr/2 hypersensitive trarBition
(1269nm).

3. 3, Photolumines.ence pmperties

Fig. 5 presentr glasses luminescence properties corBisting of

750 lr,(lr r2l0 t5lr0 t?st, 2rxr0

War clcnght (rm)

Fi8. 4. The absorption specra of Dy3t doped barium zinc oxide (A1) and
barium zinc oxyfluorid€ (A2) borotellurite tla.ses in the near inftared r€gion.

Ig

E

15 20 25

A2

-Al_42

J2.17 c'r':9t9 ci|| 
I

I

rlrlnr'
I-tt0

2toj cm 
I

H-

E

-Al
-A:

| 269 nnr

345

Table 3
The bands and assiSments of FnR spectra.

67t

861

- 1200-16@

23rO

vibrations, respectively [:]21. Meanwhile, hydrogen bondinS is found in
the band around 2863 and 2919cm I t15,321. The strength of OH
group related bands at 2370,2863,2919 and3247 cm l ofoxyfluoride
A2 tlass are less than oxide A1 glass. It confirmed that OH group in A2
8lass are reduced, compared $rith A1 glaJs, by reaction with fluorine
and form the HF Sroups [4]. The assigrmenG of each band from FftR
sp€ctra are presented in Tilhle 3.
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Fi8. 5. Photolumlnescence sp€ctn of Dy3* doped barium zinc oxide (Al) and barium zinc oxyfluoride (A2) borotelurite Slass€st (a) Th€ excitarion spectra with
1-" = 575nm and (b) The emission sp€ctra with lq = 388 nln.

excitation spectra in Fig. 5(a) and emission spectra in Fip. 5(b). The
excitation srectra of glass were observed from ulEaviolet until visible
light region with 1€m:575nm. Several Dy3* Eansitions occurred
from 4H15r2 to others states such as 6P3r2, uPrrr, oP.r., 

"Krrrr, 
oGrrr",

411n2 and 1Fe72 correlating with excitation wavelengths at 325, 350,
366, 388, 426, 453 and 472 nm. The hiShest peak of excitation spectra
belon8s to 388nm wavelentth under 'Hr"rr-a14rrr2 transition.
Therefore, glasses emission spectra were stldied usint lo = 388 ffn
and it represents the several tansitions from aFer2 Iuminescence level
to 6Hrt/r, 6H.3r2, 6Hin and 6Hs/2level. These corresponds to the
emission wavelengths of 4A2,575,664 and 755nm, respectively. The
maSnetic dipole (MD) transition, 4Frtr-6Hrsro and electric dipole
(ED) transition, aFtt"-6Hr"rr, produces the emission in blue and
yellow reSion, respectively. The ED transition is affected by Dy3* ions
environment, but MD transition is not [15]. From [riil. 5O), it confirns
that ED transition (yellow, 575nm) is more intense dlan MD (blue,
482 nm) which representi the asymmeEic flavor of Dy3 * environment
in glass. The ratios betlveen intensity of yellow and blue emission (y/b
ratio) influeflce the white emission of gla.rs. The y,/b ratio value will be
mentioned in section 3.6. 'Itre replacement of ZnO by ZnF2 leads the
hiSher excitation and emission inter$ity of A2 than A1 glass. Since
number of OH 8roup in A2 Slass is reduced by reaction with fluoride,
the non-radiative transition rate of OH vibration, fiom 4Fel2 lumi-
nescence level, in A2 glass is less than A1 glass. Therefore, the lumi-
nescence (mdiative) transition of Dy3" in A2 glass is more intense than
A1 glass. The schernatic of energy transition diagram of Dy3* doped
barium zinc oxyfluoride borotellurite glass is presented in fig. 6.

Transition of4K17l2 to 4Fel2 state did not produce a light emisrion but a

heat due to non'radiative relal@tion (NR). The photoluminescenec
specta indicate the hiSher potential of oxyfluoride A2 than oxide At
Slais for various photonic applications.

3.4. X-roy luminescence

The experiment setup of x-ray induced luminescence is performed in
fig. 7 and spect.a of A1 and A2 glass are shown Fig 8. The emission
intensity of x-ray induced luminescence of the A2 Slass is hi8her than
Al 8lass. These spectra show several bands transitions composing of
aF rz - 6Hts,z, 4Estz - uHgtz, 4Frz - 6H.r, n and aF9l2 -- 6He/2 under
emission wavelength of 4a2,575,664 and 755nm, respectively. All
transitions from x-ray induced luminescence spectla are similar with
tlansitions ftom photoluminescence spectra. The strontest traffition is
o|sn-6H.tt 

z for 575nm emission in yellow reSion. Some steps in
process of x-ray induced luminescence correlates with

Fi8. 5. Ener8y tr-ansition dia8ram of Dy'* doped barium zinc oxyfluorid€
borotellurite 8lass.

photoluminescence those can be explained. Since x-ray is photon with
hi8h energy, it can excite the electron in component of glass host to
cross over the energy gap. ln proceJs of electron relaxation, it released
the energy which can transfer fiom host comF,onent to the Dy3+ ions.
The Dy3* that received energy were excited and then relaxed to 4Fel2

luminescence level. Finally, the 4f-4f transition of Dy3+ occurred from
aFrr, Ievel to lower level under sarne mechanism of the photo-
lumineJcence. These processes are scintiUation which are affected from
two factors. The first one is interaction between x-ray and host com,
ponent dependin8 on Slass deniity and effective atomic number ofglass
[:]41. However, because the density ofAl is higher than 42 8lass, rhe x-
ray luminescence intensity of A1 should be higher than A2, but it is not.
Therefore, the fiIst factor is less effective compared with the second
one, radiative/non-radiative transition rate of luminescence center. As
similar mentioned in the photoluminescence, A2 glass possessei non-
radiative tmnsition rate of OH vibration less than Al. lt is the sig-
nificant factor that makes Dys * in A2 glass emit more intense light than
41 Slass under x-ray induction. Therefore, oxyfluoride A2 perfoms
more potential than oxide A1 8lass for usaSe as scintillation material in
x-ray radiation detector.
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Tabl€ 5
JO parameters (OL x 10 'cm2) and rheir Eendline of Dy'* doped b€rium
zinc oxide (Al) and barium zinc oxide oxyfluoride (A2) borotellurite glasses
compar€d with other reported fry3+ doped Slass€s.

QE65 Pr (Sr.dvi.t r) x-R.,ycad.rd

(a) (b)

Fi8. 7. (a) PhotoSraph and (b) diaSram of th€ x-ray induced lumin€..encc crFrlh€nt at Nakhon paahom Rajabhat University

.150 500 550 600 650 700 750 {i{ro

\1'llr.clenghl (nm)

Fi8. 8. x-ray induced lumin€s.ence specna of Df* doped barium zinc oxid€
(Al) and barium zinc oryfluoride (A2) borotellurite glasses.

Table 4
Absorption transirion, wavelenSth (1,, nm), wavenumber (v, cm-r) experi,
mental (/.,e, x 10-6) and calculated (/d x l0-1 oscillator srr€n8ths of Dy3'
dop€d barium zinc oxide (41) and barium zinc oxide oxyfluonde (A2) bor,
otelluite Slasses.

Iabh S presents J-O parameters (Q2,Oa and e6) ofA1, A2 ard other
reported Dy3* doped glasses. The Q2 parameter descrites symmetry/
asymrnetry of Dy3* environment and bonding nature between Dy3+
and surroundint liSands. While, Qa and Q6 show the bulk properties of
glass sample such as level of viscosity and riSidity [37,3S]. Borh A1 and
A2 glass have Q2 > Qa > Q6 trendline. AccordinS literature [:]71, that
order shows the good quality of glass as host matrix in the optical ap-
plication. Consider the ()). values in Tnl)lc 5, A2 glass possesses the
highest Q2 value representint the highest degree of asymmetric en-
vironment surrounded Dy3* and highest Dy3* - ligand covalmcy
compared with other glasses. Qa and f,,6 of A2 glass also exhibit rhe
larSe value compared with the most of glass in table. This indicates high
rigidity and viscosity of A2 glass compared with A1 and others. It can
be said that adding fluoride into barium zinc oxide borotellurite and
chante it to be barium zinc oxyfluoride torotellurite glass can enhance
the asymmetric enyironment sunounded Dy3 + 

, rigidity and viscosity of
glass.

Tnble 6 presents the radiative properties consisting of An, o, f"d and
P..p of A1 and A2 glass under aFel2 to 6Hrs/2, 6Hr,/:.6H.D/2 and6Hs/2
emission transition. Most of these radiative parameters perform the
hiSher value for oxyfluoride A2 than oxide A1 glass. It is possibly
caused by 2 reasons, the first one is hither asymmetric degree of Dy3*
environment in A2 than Al glass and the second one is less non-ra-
diative rate of OH group vibration in A2 than A1 glass. High o values
represents the low laser threshold and high gain laser applications,
while B value > 0.50 performs the hiSh lasing l,ower [:]9,.101. Form d
and p values, the strongest emission with 575 nm (aFrrr - 611r:,111 

o1 tr2
8lass possesses the lower energy consumption to start lasing action than
A1 glaJs, but obtainable laser power of 42 and A1 glass is close to-
tether. The value of AR, d and p.,e have been compared witl otler

UYBDy
LGSiBDyl0
P$ZLFDyl0

I DZTFE

TWZDyl0
BiNIBID
PPBGaDy

CaDy

G3

a,'a.'()6

a: >Q.>S
az>or> Q

oz >Cro>rt

Qi'O1'C4

7.43
10.s4
3.50
5-05
7.O5

6.85
5.29
6.91

5.53
9.34
1.36
0.35

3.35
9.37
1.50
3.51

1.43
6.72
2.55
0.99
1.56
2.85
0.03
1.42

2.51

1.46
3.O7

1.15
o.62
r.98
l.ol
1.66
3.19
0.56
0.23

Tt"ftttion (^) v km- ) ,fa

A2

t.6a 2.33
2.7r 3.65
3. 7.02
4.26 15.26
1_11 1.63

RMS = 0.35 x 10 6

1..02 1.16
2.40 3.62
3.35 7.Ot
4.22 1s.23
1.39 1.85
RMS=O.S,4x1O_6

xj.ys Unrt (ln€l)

'f -'t I

l8l 
'rnr 't. jlt 'r -1r

755 nor

-1r

901

1089

t269
t677

126
I1099
9183
7840
5963

387

r I

o, ll. Q6

3.5. Rodiotive prcpenies c,td decay cut've onalysis

The lasing potential and radiative properties of glaJs sample were
calculated based on J-O theory [:]5,:](,1. Trhle 4 presents the oscillator
strength of A1 and A2 glasses from absorption spectra. The highest
oscillator strength is belonged to hypersensitive transition, 6!11512 -6Frrrr 

11269 nm1 ard oscillaror strenst} of A2 tlass is hiSher than A1
glass. The higher absorption strength is due to higher asynmetric de,
gree of Dy3* environment in A2 than 41 tlass mat x. The root-mean-
square deviation (RMS) of A1 and A2 glass are 0.35 x 10-6 and
0.54 x 10 6 respectively. Low value of RMS shows the good fittin8
between experimental and calculated oscillator strength.

teI
tl0l
tl r)
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Emission transition, wavelength (r", nrn), radiative haisition probabiliry (A^, s r), srihulat€d €mission
€xperimental (r.p) brsnchinS ratio, radiative life rirne (.r, ns) ofDy3* dop€d barium zinc oxide (At) and

croas-s€ctioni (o(1,), x ro-zcrn2), calculated (par) and
barium zinc oxid€ oxyfluoride (A2) bororeilurire Slasses.

F*
i2 A2 A2

136.54
il7.40
63.37
16.08
1.777

380.s9
7445.24
162.6
46.06
o.425

1.74
15.07
1.95

o07

0.20
0,63
0.lr
0.06

0.34
o.62
0.03
0.0r

5.92
48.71

9.45
5.39

0,20
o,64
0.10
0.05

0.31
o.62
0.04
0.03

Tabl.7
Radiative Eansition probability (Ax, s-r), stimulated emission cross-sections
(o(1") x ro-"cm'?), experimental branchinS ratios tS,Q for are'2-69rs7z
transition of Dy3* dop€d barium zinc oxide (A1) and barium zinc oxide oxy-
fluoride (A2) boroteuurite Slasses compared with orher report€d Dy3* doped
Slasses.

2 level slower than Dy3* in A1 glais. ',rhat is why luminescence lifetime
of A2 is longer tlan A1 8lass. From J-O analysis, the total radiative
transition probability, A, of aFer2 Iuminescence level in A1 and 42 tlass
is different as 849.82 and 2355.54 s- r, respectively. Both values can be
translated to the rR as 1.177ms for A1 and 0.425ms for A2 glass as
shown in Talrle 6. Ratio b€tween r-p and ., then leads to the evaluation
of luminescmce quantum efficiency, 1. The 4 value ofAl and A2 glass is
29.2qA and 81.41qo, respectively. Oxyfluoride A2 Slass performs
hither efdciency than A1 glass because fluoride in A2 Slass help to
reduce the mte of non'radiative transition of OH goup vibration.

3.6. CE 1 1 chromaticiy and yeilow to bbe rario

The CIE chroEaticity 1931 coordinate (,q y) and y,zb ratios ofoxide
Al, oxyfluoride A2, and other reported glasses are presented in Txhlr u.
All color coordinates for emitted light lie down in white region as
shown in lri8. 10 (a). To confirm the white emission from CIE chro-
maticity diaSram, the glass sample was irradiated by 408nm laser
diode. The result shows that both A1 and A2 glass emitted white liSht as
shown in Fi8. 10 (b), The emitted white liSht ofA2 glass was stronger
than A1. Therefore, the A2 glass performs more potential for using as
white light photonic material, such ar wl,ED and display. The yA ratio
is often used to indicate the aslmrnetry of ligand zurrounding Dy3*
which are varied with glass composition. However, this ratio can also
be fluctuated by the electronegativity condition. As can be seen from
I'able 8, tle y//b ratios ofA2 is lower than Al glass. That occurs due to
the y//b ratios decrease with increasing of electronegativity where
fltroride possesses higher electlooetativity than oxygen [30,45].

4, Summary

Dy3* doped oxide, 29TeO2-3OB2O3-1OZiO-3OBaO-1.ODy2O3
(A1), and oxyfluoride, 29TeO2-3082O3-IOZnI2-3OBaO-1.ODy2O3
(A2), Slasses were prepared to study the influence of fluoride addirion
on physical, structural, optical and luminescmce propenies.
Oxyfllroride A2 glass poss€sses higher molar volume than oxide Al

Tabl€ 8
CIE 1931 chronaricity coordinat€ and yellow to btue (y/b) rarios of Dy3*
doped barium zinc oxide (Al) and barium zinc oxide oxyfluoride (A2) bor-
otellurite Slasses compared with reported Dy3* doped 8la5ses.

UYBDy
LCSl8Dyl0
PI(^ZLFDyT0
IDUTTB
BiNTBID
TCZNE

PK 2rl0
Pbf"Dyr0
P(AlC5FDy10
P(BAFDIO

507,4
1445.24
40t.t5
697.@
594.00
539.22
596.67
830.70
109s.00
65s.00
1159.00
1017.70

15.18
48.71
13.30
2t.70
24.20
46.34
40.42
32.25
43.70
26.30
4?.70
47.60

0.62
0.62
0.57
0.5s
0,43
0.52
o-62
0.34
0.43
0.41

0,29
0.54

Iel
tl0l
nrl
1121

031
t1s1
txl
[37]
t:l8l
[39]

reported Dy3+ doped glasses t9,13,1q,l1-441 and presents in'tilblc 7
p",e value ofA1, A2 and BiNFBID glass []:)l is close toSether and
higher than the rest of reported glass€s. While, 42 tlass exhibitJ the
hiSher value of AR and o than A1 glass and the others. The large s value
of A2 glass reflects the high potential for usage as 575 nm laJer medium
with low energy consumption and high ratio of energy exEaction.

The luminescence decay curve of oxide A1 and oxyfluoride A2 tlass
for aFel2 level with emission at 57snm under 388 nm excitation is
shown in lig. 9. Both curves exhibit the single exponential decay. The
experimental tifetime, r.&, for A1 and A2 is 0.333 and 0.346 ms, re-
spectively. Since of A2 glaJs possesses less non-radiative rate of OH
vibratjon tlan A1, Dy3+ in A2 then was induced to de-excited from.Fel

0.1

0 01
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.O 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0

Time (ms)

Fi8. 9. D€cay curve of Dy3* doped barium zinc oxide (A1) and barium zinc
oxyfluoride (A2) bo.otellurite glasses with l.h = 575nm and 1- = 388 nrh.
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(a) (b)

Pi8. 10. (a) OE l93l chromaricity diaSram and (b) white emission of Dy3* doped barium zinc oxid€ (A1) and bariurn zihc oryfluoride (A2) horotellurite glasses
excitcd by 408 nm diode la*r.

8lass because added fluoride makes more non-bridgint oxygen exist in
A2 8lass. This explanation is supported with FTIR spectra. Moreover,
OH Sroup in A2 glass are reduced, compared with A1 8lass, by possible
reaction with fluorine. Both Dy3* doped glasses can absorb photon in
near-infrared region. The highest absorption band is around l269nm
due to the hr?er sensitive 6Hr"rr - 6Frrr, 6-sition. The strong bands
of photoluminescence urder 388nm excitation in both glasses are
centered at 575 nm (yellow) and 482 nm (blue) correspondinS to the
aFgtz-6],lBtz aid aFsl2 - 6Hrs/2 ttaisition ofDy3*. The x-ray lumi-
nescence shows similar results with photoluminescence specta that
indicates more potenial fo A2 than A1 8lais for scintrllation applica-
tions. The intensity of absorption, photoluminescence specEa, and x-

ray lumineJcence of A2 8lass is hiSher than A1 Slass because of 2
possibly effects from fluoride addition. First, fluoride in A2 glass de-

velop the as,'rnmetry environment ofDy3* and this enhanced the 4f-4f
transition. Second, fluoride reduce the number of OH goup in A2 Slass
netlvok resulting to less non-radiauve rate of OH vibration. The first
reason is supponed by J-O paramerter, Q2, value. While, oa and ()6

value show that A2 8la5s owns higher rigidity and viscosity than Al
glass. The most of radiative parameteN such as Atu o and 0 performs

higher value in A2 than Al 8lass. This means A2 glass is more suitable
than A1 Slass for usinS as 575 nm laser medium with lower threshold
and higher gain applications. The r-p value of A2 was found to be

longer than 41 glass leading to the lar8er quantum efficiency which
suppon the second reason of fluoride effect. The CIE chromaticity co-

ordinate ofAl and A2 Slass is similarly potted in the white region, with
stronger white litht emittinS from A2 glass. A2 Slass also more sultable
for white liSht einitting device than Al. From this work, Dy3' doped
barium zinc oryfluoride tlass own a promising potential for using as

yellow laser medrum, x-ray scintillator and even for WLED apPlications.
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